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You work out God, his Angels, and all those 

Psychics for yourself through my life Story and 

Works 

This book has a lot of my Teachings 

And this book, tells you the final outcome 

 

The book has been sent to an Entertainer that I 

have been spiritually Courting for about 30 years 

to 2024. 
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Just a note, which may help? Ask for 

Arch Angel Michael, to protect you, and 

the rooms you’re in also your book from 

Negativity, while you read your book, 

each time you read it? (Please include 

protection, for front, back and sides of 

house plus the rooms adjacent to the ones 

you are in) The reading will be more 

enjoyable. No negativity and the words 

going over your head…etc… 
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Introduction 

I lived in a haunted house for 25 years, until 

God came on board and helped me clear the 

situation. He told me why my house was 

haunted and where the evil spirits had 

come from. You work out God and his 

Guardian Angels and all those Psychics for 

yourself through my life story? My 

Spiritual Courtship with an Entertainer, 

will it ever happen? How I tried to pull off 

a Hydrogen car, and gain a Music 

contract? 

 

This is a book for Psychics who want an 

insight on how clairvoyance turns out in the 

end. God and Elvis are my teachers and I 

wish to lead people to their Guardian 

Angels and God through my life story and 

works. May you learn something from my 

book or be inspired to listen to your own 



 

Guardian Angels using your sixth sense. 

 

 

 

 

Readings by Charmaine 

Readings are for David 

For his entertainment only 

Readings are from the Spirit World 

 

20th January 2023 
 

You have done it to yourself, look at the mess 

you are in, by taking it by the hand and giving it 

a hard tug 

Look mate if you want to be successful, you 



 

leave it alone... 

Good boy, you took note, and it left you free, 

now the urges, have gone, and you are at 

peace...Buy the book, you deserve it... 

The Picture on the wall says it all doesn't it, a 

Picture of Susan in the gallery with angels around 

it, it looks nice, wish I was there to see it, I would 

be so proud... 

The angels are looking at you seriously, they 

want this book promoted.... It will make money 

within 18 months; every bastard will want it... 

The telephone is about to call, and a business 

client is calling about February, it may be 

Pauline...?   Well somebody is calling...? 

Your car and engine have been polished...What 

the fuck for mate? 

Even the engine. so proud of that fuckin car an't 

you...You're be buying another soon, and trashing 

that one...Buying a bigger one and a more fancy 

Red Rover, I call it... 

Fish tackle out and going fishing, and got a boat 

of some sort on lay by 

Buy the boat...Take her out, about 

February....Not long now... 



 

The story is done, and I wish you both well... 

I don't know where it sits with the Angels, my 

father, in heaven, but you may be both passing 

over, or staying as said previously.... 

Buy some Cockroach strips, you've been growing 

marijuana, in the ceiling or somewhere.... only 

one plant, but it's created a mess, and they bring 

in the pests.... That’s what you get for growing 

weed...Many Cockroaches, in your house 

The book is done David, all is said... 

 

Thank You, Aliza 

 

The Guides say, "Go on write your Story?" 
 

I went to bed at 12 am, just after, "The Sound of 

Music, by Julie Andrews" 

Well, at 12.30 I was woken up...."You got a call 

coming in?" 

I was attacked until, 3.30 am 

I went to bed at 5 am, was woken at 8.30 am, and 

was told. "Something important is coming?"   I 

was attacked, for 4 hours until 12.30 pm 

It's 12.30 pm now, so I hope they have stopped 



 

 

This goes on every day, they have stopped the 

suicidal feelings, and the time going slow, etc, 

and have made me cold to the bone 

In Mid-Summer I am wearing my clothing, a 

shirt with a black cardigan, warm dark 

slacks,  and a warm dressing gown... 

Lucky Tony has been sleeping all night and day, 

as Elvis has been on board, telling me how lucky 

he feels, and that I think he is the most handsome 

man in the world...He can't believe his luck... 

He tells some people but they say I was drunk, 

they are all jealous of him, and he feels it.... His 

Mum and Dad laugh and say, "Well they did 

spend a fortune on making you look that good?" 

 

 

To be Scammed, or be Scammed 

 

I contacted a company, that was on U tube, you 

invest a few hundred on the shares and within a 

few minutes’ money rolls in 

 

Aliza says” No?" 


